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Schedule Changes
Slated Next Term
2nd Summer Term Schedule Changes :
.Affect Political sc,ence, Education
By RUTH SUTHERLAND
Graduate School Journalist
There have been several changes in second summer term
schedules.
Poliitcal Science 651, a seminar in political leadership, has
been added to the graduate schedule, according to Dr. A. E. Harris,
dt!an of the Graduate School. The three-hour course, from 7:30-9:15
a.m. daily, will meet in Main 203, with Henry L. Ash as instructor.
Paul . D. Stewart, cl:)airman of
the Political Science Department,
explained, "In this course, which
is operi to graduate students only,
the characteristics of political
I e a d e r s in different times in
American history will be analyzed aiid discussed."
By JUDY MAHAFFEY
ASH TO INSTRUCT
Teachers College Journalist '
Henry L. Ash, who will be A program of teacher educateaching the course, is chairman tion which will involve Marshall
of the Political Science_.Depart- University, Mason County, and
ment at Salem College. He served the State Department of Educa.i'JUS COPPERHEAD IS one, of two poisonous snakes on display In the Scien('c Building. The in the Underwood administration tion will begin in September,
sna:, es were brought here from Williamson and were presented to the Science Department in as Commissioner of Finance and 1962, Dr. Woodrow Morris, proSeptember 1960. The snakes were plased on exhibit as a source of interest and to familiarize peo- Administration · and Director of fessor of education said.
,Empioymerit Security.
T~e purpose. of the plan is:_to
ple with the characteristics of the copperhead.
Dr. Harris specified the follow- teach prospective teachers to be
ing changes in instructors_:
creative in their work and to
Political Science 101, Section 1 make teacher education more
will be taught by Carl Lively; meaningful by allowing them to
201 Section 2-Carl Lively; 202, participate in teaching activities
By JOE JOHNSON
highly sensitive nature, thus cap- is also an interesting experiment sediion 3-Richard Steele;· 303, at the beginning of their junior
Staff Reporter
able of detecting t r o u b 1 e, Dr. to observe, Dr. Green said. By Section 4-Henry L. Ash.
year. •
.
There are two poisonous cop- Green said. He emphasized that holding the fangs · of the snake
Carl Lively, a teacher at VinThe criteria for selecting a stu, perhead snakes ori display in the the shedding of skin is an ex- over a glass, followed by a gentle son High sch 0 OI, received his (ient to participate include his
hall of · the Science Building ac.- tremely interesting trait of thia m e s s a g i n g._ of the poisonou~ .master's degree in J>Olitical science academic standi~g, his intere~t _in
r cording to
Dr. Baynard Green, reptile, which under normal con- glands, located in the rear of the at Marshall. He has taught poli- the program, his personal social
Professor of zoology.
ditions shed approximately four reptile's head ,the process will tical science courses previously maturity, and whether or not
Dr. Green stated that the cop- times a year. However he con- force the poison through the fangs and last year was a part- time in- lhere is a va~ancy that a "co-o~"
perheads, brought from William- eluded, the shortest time of shed- and into the glass. If snakes were structor here while teaching at student can fill, Professor Morris
son, were presented to the Science ing their coat was 20 to 30 milked properly a half teaspoon Vinson.
said.
.
Department in September, 1960. minutes.
of venum would be possible, he
· 3 COURSES CANCELLED ·
While the student is teaching
He went on to s~y the snakes The milking of poisonous snakes said.
·
Political Science 600, Section 7; he will receive $900 for the first
680, Section.8; and 681, Section 9, semester, $1000 for the second
were on exhibit as a source of
have been cancelled, Dean. Har- semester, and $1,100 for the third
interest and to familiarize people
semester.
·
on the characteristics of the copris announced.
Jn the Teachers College, EduIn conjunction with the field of
perhead for their own protection.
cation 490-590, the basic course experience the student
attend
Along with his other duties, Dr.
in the "Principles and Praciices a Saturday seminar. For particiGreen assumes the responsibility
of caring for the limbless reptiles.
of Guidance," . will be added to pation in the s e m i n a r and the
He mentione dthe fact that they
Visiting instructors in Teachers the second term.
the schedule, according to D. teaching experience the student
·
h
t
D
F
k
Banks
W 1·1 b u r n, dean of the will receive six semester hours of
are .c apable of existing for long C o 11 ege d urmg
t e summer erms,
r. ran Irwin, from Southperiods of time without food .. He accord mg
.
t o D r . D . Ban k s w 1·1- ern S tate C ollege, Mag n o Ii a, Teachers College. The cou·rse, credit in education -from ~e
added that rats are being raised ·b urn, d ean, are:
· teach ing courses in '.'Gen- from 1·.30-3·.15 p.m. da1·1v, w1·11 be University.
A r k ., 1s
in the basement of the Science
.
h
.
t
h.
l
S
.
The students will i be under the
L
D
J ames . av1s, w o 1s eac - era
c h ooI Administration"
and taught by Mrs. Ruth Sutherland.
Hall to feed the snakes. He con- mg
·
· geograph y d urmg
·
"Superv1s1on
· ·
·
There are no schedule changes supervision of a qualified teacher
courses m
of Instruction"
in
tinued that coperheads feed also both terms, received his A. B. and the first summer term.
for the second sumer term in the of the Mason County Board of
on rabbits, small birds, and other M. A. Degrees from Marshall and
Courses in Library Scienre are College of · Applied Science, ac- Education, Eric V. Core, profeswarm blooded game.
. pursuing
.
h._1s_ Ph. D . Degree a t b emg
.
is
taugh t by Mrs. Bernice A. cord1'ng to Dean A. -E. McCaskey. sor of education,thand a state coFor protection, many s n a k es Northwestern University.
Dorsey, librarian at Beverly Hills
J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the or<linator f~om
e W. Va. St&te
have sensitive tongues, capable of
He is assistant professor and Junior High School.
College of Arts and Sciences was Departme·n t of Education.
exercising all of the five senses.
.
f th G
h D
S
.h.
f not ava1·1able for ·comment·.
. The academic requirements for
c h amrtan o
e eograp y eMrs. arah Wheeler, teac er o
students participating in the pro- .
Furthermore, rattlesnakes a n d
partment at . Elmhurst College, the Special Education Class at
gram are that they have had
copperheads have a small hole
Elmhurst,
Ill.
His
father
is
Dr.
West
Junior
High
School,
is
teachEducation
117, 118,. and 319 and
between their eyes that is of a
Leslie M. Davis, professor of ing a class of · mentally retarded
have ~ompleted the first two years
- - - - - - - - - - - - - geography at Marshall.
children in the Laboratory School.
of the program of their respecCORRECTION
Miss Leola Elizabeth Madison,
School Administration courses
tive fields.
The Cabell ColiDty Shelter- here d u r i n g the first summer are being taught by Dwight B.
The "American Heritage" will - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ed W O r k sh O p has received term, is in business education. She Heinz, executive head of Fairland be the ~eneral topic for a series
permission from the West :Vir- received her A. B. from Hampton School_District, Proctorville, Ohio. of three lectures each in Hawaii,
ginla Centennial Commission Institute, M. A. from Marshall,
Mrs. Ruth Sutherland, teacher Japan, Korea and 9kinawa which
to pr O duce ceramic Items and is 'working toward a doctor's and guidance counselor at Ceredo- will be delivered by Dr. Charles
carrying the official seal of d_egree at Northwestern Univer- Kenova •High Sch o o.l, will be -H. Moffat, professor of history,
the Centennial but has. 0 0 t s;ty. For- the ~ast four years she teaching the basic cou_rse in guid- from Aug. 4 to Sept. 10.
been awarded a contract to has been an instructor at Ken- ance the second term.
His tour of the Far East, by air,
that effect as was reported In tucky State College. Prior to that
An instructor in . the Depjlrt- will be sponsored by the Departthe J'1lne 28 issue of The Par- time she was secretary to Dean ment of Nursing Education will ment of Defense. The lectures will
thenon.
Harrison H. Farrell, at West Vir- be Miss Audrey Jean Conley, be at American military installaThe seal will a PP ear on ginia State College.
R. N., with B. S. and M. S. De- tions before officers and enlisted
mup, cigarette boxes and ash
Norman L. Boyles is working grees, according to information men.
·
trays of var I O us sizes and on a doctorate. at the University from the office of A. E. McCasDr. Moffat, whQ has delivered
styles. Each piece wlll be white · of Tennessee. He is teaching key, dean of Applied Science more than 400 lectures in 10 states
with the "Centennial Seal" courses in "Child Development" College.
since coming to Marshall in 1946,
under glue, according to Alla and ''Tests and Measurements" Miss Conley is an instructor at has lectured at West Point Mili- .
Blamberr, executive director during the first summer term and the University School of Nursing, tary Academy and the U. S. Army
DL CHARLES . MOFFAT
er the wozkshop.
''St at is tics" and "Advanced Northern Illinois University, De- General Staff Co 11 e g e at Fort
. To Tour Fa.r Ea.st
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '' Studies in Human Development," Kalb, Ill.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
I

Proiect Will
Start In Fall

Snake On Display

2 CopperheClds On Display

;,

Nine Visiting lnstruc'tors
Here During·S·ummer

will

Dr. Charles Moffat

w,·,, Tour Far East
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Zoology lnstru.c tor Has
Unusual Athletic Ability

2 Organizations
Will Sell Tickets

I

Christian Center

Obtains Books

J-Students Employ
Workshop Method
Students taking journalism during the second summer term will
follow the workshop method of
teaching, according to an announcement from the Journalism
Department.

Asst. Admissions
Director Appointed

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
E stablished 1896
Member of West Vlrelnla Intercolleelate Preas Auoclatlon
Full-leased Wire "to The Associated Press.
Entered as &eeond class matter, Ma:,r 29, 19945. at the Post Office at Huntlnston.
West Vlrelnia, under Act of Conereas, March 8, 1879.
Published semi-weekly durlne school year and weekly durlne summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, HunUnston,
West Vlrfdnla.
OU-campus aubaerlptlon fee Is $6,00 per year.
.
AcJlvlty fee covers on-campus student sub•crlptlon at the rate of
per
semester plus 50 cents for each sum.mer tenn.
.
STAFF
.
Phone JA 3-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ex. ::35 of JA 3-3411
Edltor-ln-ChlPf
......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Ascourh
Manaeine Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
Business Manaeer ...•. , .. . . . . ... . ..... • .. ........ . .... ... .. , . . . . . . . . .
John Warnke
Ne ws Editor
.. ................ . .. .. .... . : . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . Frank Chllden
Campus Editor .. .. ... ........... ....... , . ...... ; .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . Bonnie P)Jrbon
F eatur<' Editor . ... ... . • . . . . . . .. • . : . . . , ..... .. .... . .............. .'. Mike Woodford
Society Editor . .... .... , . . • .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . Ed.le Alexander
Sp0rts Editor
. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. Reno Un1er
Editoria l Counselor .. .. . ..... ,•, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Jefferson
Stu ff Photographer .. ... ... . ........................................... Charle• Leith
Faculty Advisor
·, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... ........ ....
W , P,..e l'ttt'
Staff Reparters: Edward Adkins, Ernestine Cormany, Doualas Green, Robert Helvey,
Joe Johnson. Gary Kj!arn•, Judith Mahaffey, Richard Moses. Donna Skeen-.
Kelly Smith, Ruth Sutherland, and Ra:nnond Warren.

a.oo

~

COMlolEBClAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

PHO· TOGRAPHY I NC.•
1416 FOURTH AVENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

~ilm and Amateur Photo Equipment
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
J ob Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954
ROYAL

S1rverln1 Jl,e Er1r1l1d11
TRAMPING THROUGH fflE EVERGLADES ls becominr routine to these thfte Marshall men who
are worldnr for the Corps of Enrtneers this summer. They are from left, Thomas Olson, instructor In enrtneerlnr; Malan "Butch" Blanchard, Hunting-ton senior and enrtneerinr student;
and Dr. Sam Clarr, chairman of the Georraphy Department. Dr. Howard Mills, professor of
botany, under the direction of the Waterway Experiment Station at Vlcksburr, Miss., ls in charre
of the operation which ls testinr a newly devised syste• for collectbar aacl clusif:,inr veretation and soils that can be applied te military as..

,·

~

COLE -

SMITH CORO?-l1\.S - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVE'l'Tl - VOSS
Rentals ..... Mo. (3 Mo.)

Senlce--Thls Cllpplns worth fUO
on Typewriter Tane-up

CRUTCH.ER

BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone 1A 5-1111
17015th Ave.
Huntlndon, W. VL
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Gridders Face

Professional Grid Star
Studying Here 1st Term

_1$utler, Findlay
In Fall Games
The Big Green gridders will
face two new opponents next fall
according to the new football
schedule issued by Ray Cumberledge, Assistant Athletic .Director,
this week, both of which ·are riding the crest of their most successful past season in years.
Findlay Co 11 e g e, of Findlay,
Ohio, lost only one game last year
and went on to win the Mid-Ohio
Conference title for the season.
The Butler University Bulldogs
have been waxing stronger for
three years with a record of 26
wins and 1 loss, going undefeated
altogether last year. The Green
can take assurance, however, from
the graduation of most of coach
Paul (Tony) Hinkle's experienced
men. He will be busy next fall
trying to rebuild the power he
had.
Virginia Military Institute was
contracted to play Marshall for
only two years and will be missing from the list of opponents
next season, along with Eastern
Kentucky, with which we could
not arrange a schedule.
This year's schedule will be:
Sept. 15 8 p.m. Findlay
College
Home
(Miss USA Day)
Sept. 22 2 p.m. Bowling Green
University
Away
Sept. 29 8 p.m. University of
Louisville
Home
(Fireworks)
Oct. 6 8 p.m. University of
Toledo
Home
(H. S. Band Day)
Oct. 13 2 p.m. Kent State
University
Away
Oct. 20 8 p.m. Morehead
State
Ashland, Ky.
(Shrine Game)
Oct. 27 2 p.m. Western
Michigan University
Home
Nov. 3 2 p.m. Ohio
Away
University
Nov. 10 2 p.m. Xavier
Home
University
(ROTC Day)
Nov. 17 2 p.m. Butler
Home
University
(Parents Day)
Marshall will have one more
home game this year than it diJ
last ,y ear. "This will be a rough
sch e du 1 e", said Cumberledge.
"Butler and Findlay aren't as big
and powerful as V.M.I. and Eastern Kentucky, but their records
speak for them."

AIIEn To Take
Teaching Post
William (Sonny) Allen, freshman basketball coach, will leave
the Little Green next yea.I ' to
guide the Marshall High School
Generals' cage squad. He will replace Bill Grass, one-time Air
Force enlisted man who received
a commission and decided to make
the service his career.
·
h. M t •
A lien will receive
1s as er s
degree from Marshall after the
second term of the summer session in Physical Education. He
will start at the high school on
September first as a Phvsical
Education teacher, but will not
start his coaching activities until
the middle of November. ''The
biggest advantage of this job,"
said Allen, "is the fact that I will
be on the Marshall University
staff as a teacher in the high
school as well as a coach. At the
University I juSt coached freshman basketball and did no teaching at all."

By MIKE WOODFORD

Feature Editor
Jim "Moose" Barton, a 1956 graduate of Marshall, is on campus
woi:icing toward a master's degree after his second season in the
Amercian Football League.
Barton, 6-feet-5-inches tall and 250 pounds; plays offensive
center for the Denver entry in the league. Last year be played
for the Dallas Texans, but was traded to Denver in time for the
past season.
After graduation he went into
the Navy and played service ball.
He spent one year p 1 a y in g at
Bainbridge, Md., and another at
Little Creek, Va.
Barton coached two years at
Middleport Hieb School in Ohio
Head Basketball C o a ch Jule
then began his career as a pro. Rivlin i~ off to the University of
He says, "when they formed the Virginia at Charlottsville for the
new league, J o h n n y Bridren Boys Basketball Clinic where he
called me and asked me lf I'd be and a collection of some of the
interested in playing. He's coach top coaches on the Eastern Seaat Baylor University."
board will work with high school
He also menand college cagers. The basketball
tioned that Dencamp will give the coaches a
ver will have a
chance to work out their strategies
new coach next
and the boys an opportunity to
s e a· s o n . J a c k
absorb the c o m p i 1 e d knowhow
Faulkner, _a gradand experience of the. coaches
uate of Miami of
from all over the East.
Ohio, will take
Rivi~ and the other coaches
his f i r s t head
were invited to the clinic by its
coaching role afhead, Coach Billy McCann, of the
ter 13 years unUniversity of Virginia.
der Sid Gillman.
Barton
The camp is available to high
When asked about the advan- school and college boys interested
THIS IS A SCENE from one of the many summer sports being tages and disadvantages of play- in sharpening their game, and
played on the Intramural field in front of the science building. ing pro ball Barton said, "the draws its players from all over
It appears that this man is out as he reaches first base In a big advantage is the people you the country.
meet and the connections you
Coaches i n v i t e d to the camp
softball g-ame played on the spur of the moment.
make. The big disadvantage is represent the A t 1 ant i c Coast,
not knowing from one day to the Southern and Mid American Connext whether you will be traded. ferences. Each coach '11.ill teach in
There is no real security."
one particular faze of the game,
Tile American Football Learue Rivlin's specialty being the fast
in which Barton plays was form- •b reak.
eel in the shadow of the much
The' clinic will last two months
By RUTH SUTHERLAND
open. This is on_e of the reasons older National Football League. but Rivlin will attend only from
Graduate School Journalist
teachers are leaving West Vir- Many people were not impressed Monday through Saturday of this
A:lbert John "Babe" Mazza, ginia, he said.
with the new league's chances of week.
former Marshall cage star, is fin"I am still using the system beinr a success, but Barton is
Other coaches at the clinic inishing work on his Master's De- that I learned here in Marshall optomistic in pointing out that elude George King and Billy Mcgree in administration in educa- under the direction of the late "anything the new league gets ·--nn from West Virginia Univerion during the first summer term. Coach Cam Henderson," Maz~a we will even_tually ret. We're sity, Press Maravitch of Clemson
Mazza is now head basketball continued. "I feel basketball is getting good players now because University, Louis (Weeney) Milcoach and head of the Physical different in Florida due to the the American League is paymr ler from the University of VirEducation Department at North- climate and the type of boys who ·better money."
ginia and Horace (Bones) McKineast Junior-Senior High School, go out for that sport. There are
Practice starts for the Denver ney of Wake Forest University.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where so many sports involved it is team July 11, but because of swnThe Friday before leaving for
he has been since August, 1960. sometimes difficult to get a boy mer school lasting until -the 13th the clinic at Charlottsviijer Rivinterested in one particular activ- Barton cannot report until mid- lin returned home for
quick
ity," he said.
July.
weekend with his fami& from tl)e
All sports in Florida are stressHe will be training with the Fifth Annual Spaulding Coaches
ed to a high degree and there is team at Ft. Collins, Colo .. home of Clinic, 1 as ting from June 25
a· coach ·for each sport. A coach in Colorado S.tate Univel'$ity.
through the 29.
Florida doesn't have a dual r o l e . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
He takes one sport and probably
is an assistant in another, and
those are all the duties he has,
Mazza said.
Babe played basketball here -in
1941 and 1942. His training was
interrupted by four ·:vears in serPRESCRIPTION SPioc:lA:Ll::ir
vice. He returned to Marshall for
the 1946-47 term. In the fall of 824 20th St. - Huntington,
Va.
1947 he received professional basOOMPIErE DRUG, COSMETIC,
ketball experience from the Toledo Jeeps, (while Head Basketball
~ y DEPARTMENTS
Coach Jule Rivlin was coach,) the
DIABETICNEED$
Kansas City Blues, ancf Columbus
SOHOOL SUPP.I.JD;
in the All-American Basketball
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
"BABE" MAZZA
League.

Rivlin Attends
Another Clinic

Safe At first?

Former Cager, 'Babe' Mazza,
Here Finishing Masters Work

•a

w.

. . . Returns To MU
.
.
He teach es physical educah~n
there and also two classes m
r~ver e d uca rion. .
'There are quite a few West
Virginia teachers in the Fort
Lauderdale area," Mazza said.
The training received here at
Marshall University and in West
Virginia and Ohio has been invaluable for my teaching in Florjda, and it is new in all respects
as far as the education system is
concerned, he added.
In Florida, the population has
increased so rapidly that more
schools are needed. More personnel in teaching and coaching are
needed also, and the field is wide

a·

He returned to Marshall the
second semester of 1946-47 and
completed his A.B. degree in Aug.
ust of
_ That same month he
1948
b
h.
t C do Kenova
egan School
coac mg
a ere
High
where
he remained
h d f tb
d basketball
as heaf O? a 11 an
coac or nme years.
He was head football and Dasketball coach at South Point High
School, South Point, Ohio, for
three years before going to Florida two years ago.
Mazza is married to the former
Margaret Byrne, of Gassaway, a
Marshall alumnus, and has two
children, Cathy, 10, and John 7.
They live in Margtlte. Florida,
about four m i 1 e s from Fort
Lauderdale.

· Drive-Up Window -

FNe Delive17 .

Phone JA 5-7618

~======================================================l

1-

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
· Safe, Fast and Convenie.n t
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
I

CALL HAMILTON 9 .. 1341
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Art Professor To Visit
Poland After 38 Years
lJy RAY WARREN
Teachers College Journali~t
• Joseph S . Jablonski, professor
of art, will embar k July , 16, on a
long awaited visit to his native
Poland. His last occasion to rev isit Poland was nearly thirtye ight years a go after the completion of his graduate w ork at Harva rd University.
Although Professor Jablonski
emphasized that the trip was
mainly for purposes of pleasure
and rela'Cation, he plans to take
photographs of the Polish art and
arch itecturc, which he will add
to his collections of illustrative
slides I that the Art Department
uses for the t e a c h i n g of art
appreciation .
His photography p 1 a n s and
general travels will take him to
such points as, The N a t i on a 1
Museum · at Prague, The University of Warsaw, and The University of Prague. As a side adventure he plans to spend some time
in Czechoslavkia.
Of particular interest to Professor Jablonski w ill be his visit to
the Zakopane area in the southern
mountains of Poland. The people
of this area, according to Professor Jablonski, represent a Polish
equ ivalent of the mountain people of the Appalachians. It is his
purpose to o b s e r v e their folk
tr aditions, and in gen eral learn
all he can of their v arious arts,
crafts, and way of life.

Engineers Have
_,:_Outside Course
By RICHARD MOSES
Staff RePorter
If you have been wonderin•$
what the students on campus ar;
doing peering through telescopes
and other interesting looking instruments, you will be interested
to · know that they are students
from an e n g i n e e r i n g survey
course. This course is Engineering
320, a five hour course in surveying methods.
George Mendenhall, instructor
in engineering, said that this is
the largest enrollm~rit in the history of this course. Thirtv-four
are c~rrently enrolled. It is taught
only in the summer because the
weather p e rm i ts more outside
work.
Th~ students in this clas:, attend
class daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and from 8 a .m. to 12 noon on
Saturday. 0 ut of this time one to
one and a half hours a day are
spent on lecture and the remainder of the time is devoted to field
work.
Field work· consists of such
things· as checking the elevation
9f certain points of fire hydrants,
flag pole base, and John Marshall's .· bust.

No Theatrical Productions Are
Scheduled For Summer Term

P rofessor Jablonski will spend
about six weeks on his combination vacation and project and will
return just before the beginning
of the fall semester.
When asked how he felt about
going behind the Iron Curtain,
Prof. Jablonski said that it was
his understanding that once he
had passed the border he would
be allowed to go and do just about ·
as he pleased with little or no
fear of interruption.

JOSEPHS. JABLONSKI
. .. To V isit P oland

Films Displease Departmenf

Area TV Course · Cut
By GARY KEARNS
Staff RePorter
There are no plans to sponsor another audio-visual aid course
on area television for college credit in the immediate future, according to Walter C. F elt y, assistant professor of social studies and
d irector of Marshall's aud io-visual aid center.
The reason for this temporary - - -- -- - - - - - - - halt in regional televised classes, but, generaiy, the project was sueProfessor Felty said, was that the cessful and profitable. All the
audio-visual aid . department was initial program's wrinkles can
displeased w ith the _m ate r i a I, definately be ironed out."
mainly films, which it obtained
The class in the Spring was
from the University of Wisconsin. presented on Saturday mornings
Professor F e lty said, "the films from 9 to 10:30. Seventeen stuthey sent us were supposedly pro- dents-ten· from· Marshan; and
duced by experts, yet their merit seven from W.V.U.-enrolled for
was purely mediocre. Besides, the credit. However, an estimated 300
rates on the f i 1 m s have been persons also watched the prora ised, and we just don't believe gram, not for credit, but only for
they're worth it." /
the benefits of teaching with
Professor Felty went on to say audio~visual aid, Professor Felty
that a second televised course in said.
audio-visual aid is in the planThose persons who did take the
ning stage, with Marshall, Mor- t~levised class for credrt not only
ris Harvey College and West view~d the program in their reVirginia University Pooling their. spective homes, but they also came
e f f o r ts and resources into a to Marshall for four three-hour
single televised class presenta- classe.s f~r the pur pose of taking
tion.
exammahons, a n d familiar izing
Professor Felty added that any themselves more fully with the
other state college which wished use~ of the a u d i o - v i s u a 1 aid
to cooperate in the production of _e_q_u_ip_m_e_n_t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the program may do so. "This
way," he continued, "we should
have a higher · calibre program,
with most, or all, of it being live.
Last Fall, two-thirds of our teleTeachers in service who are
casts we!e filmed."
now students and expect to do
The televised course last Spring, student teaching next summer
which was presented over Char- should make application to do so
leston's W C HS, Channel 8, was before leaving the campus, Dr. D.
Marshall's first venture in offer- Banks Wilburn, dean of Teachers
ing courses for credit over tele- College, has announced.
vision. The course offered was
Dean Wilburn· said also that a
Elducation 465, or, for graduate student who has junior standing
students, 565.
or above and has not had a credit
Professor Felty a d d e d that, evaluation should apply for one
"since the televised course was a at the registrar's office before
'first' for Marshall, certain inevit- leaving the campus.
able shortcomings appeared. The
If this has been done, students
program was unquestionably pro- should not apply a second time
duced on a trial-and-etror basis, he added.

By DOUG GREEN
Teachers College Journalist
Marshall will not have a t heatrical production thi s summer,
according to Clayton C. Page,
director of the University Theater,
and Eugene D. Hoak, chairman of
the Speech Department. The full
academic schedules of the students and st aff prevent even a
minor production, Professor Page
said.
In the past year Marshall's
University Theater has produced
suoh successes as The Firebrand,
The Visit, The Grass Harp, and
Misalliance. The 'la'tlter w as rpresented at convocation and entered
in the West Virginia Speech Festival at Fairm ont State College.

Although there will be no play
this summer, we are ·planning a
summer comedy next year to be
presented arena style," Professor
Hoak a nnounced. Arena style requires a centrically located stage
with the audience surrounding the
act ors.
The Music and Speech Departments, which in the past pro-·
dtwed tJhe musical ihi1:IS Annie
Get Your Gun a nd South Pacific
are in the process of sel ecting a
new musical for next spring.
Among the plays being considered•. said Professor H oak, aire : Kiss
Me Kate, Wonderful Town, Guys
and Dolls, Pajama G am e, and
High Button Shoes. No selection
has as yet been made.
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Scholarship Trophy
Awarded To SAE
Sigma· Alpha E p s i 1 o n, social

SPURLOCK'S INC.

'===========================:::::J

fraternity, won the scholarship 1
trophy for the second semester of 11
1961-62 with an average of 2.493.
The a ct i v e average for the
semester with 57 active members
was 2.610 and the pledge average
with 39 pledges was 2.323. SAE
has won the scholarship trophy
14 out of 17 -semesters.
The all men's average for first
semester was 2.456 and second
semester was 2.347. The ail fraternity average rose second semester from 2.332 to 2.364.
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Progress-History Of Teachers College
Starting In 1867
And Looking _·
To The Future

.

By D. BANKS WILBURN
Dean
Teachers College
The development · of Marshall
University may be d es c r i bed
largely in terms of· the growth of
the Teachers College. In 1867,
four years after the state of West
Virginia was formed, its Legislature passed an act creating a normal school"-to be called the National Council for Accreditation
West Virginia . State Normal of Teacher Education, and i~ a
School-to be established at Mar- member of the American Assqciashall College in the County of tion of C o 11 e .g e s for Teacher
Cabell."
Education.
For a number of years an acaADMISSION
demic program comparable to
When students are admitted to
that received in the early secon- Marshall University they are addary school and a normal school mitted to one of the three divi-was offered at Marshall Univer- sions-the Teachers College, or
sity. Later the program was ex- the College of Arts and Sciences,
panded to include two years of or the College of Applied Science
liberal arts beyond the secondary -established in 1960. All graduschool. In 1920 the West Virginia ates of accredited secondary
Board of· Education- approved the schools are admitted to any of the
granting of a bachelor's degree in three divisi{.ms without a condiEducation. The Teachers ~ollege, tion provided they have scholastherefore, conferred the first d~- tic records in the secondary school
grees-the Bachelor of Arts-m placing them in the upper threeJune, 1921.
.
fourths of the graduating classes,
The Co 11 e g e of Arts a nd and submit a m i n i mu m of 17
Sci enc es was esta~lishe~ t,.,o units including 4 units of English,
years later find the first liberal 2 units of mathematics one of
arts degrees were awarded in which must be first year algebra,
1925.
2 un lts of science one of which
Beginning in 1938 a _program of must be biology, 3 units of social
graduate work I ea d I n g to the studies one of which must be
Master's degree was of~ered _by Ameridan history, 1 unit of healtli
sever a 1 departments, m~ludmg of physical education.
the Department of Education. In
After the first registration in
1948, the Graduate School was the University st u d e n ts may
organized with a dean as the chief transfer from ~ne college to anadministrative officer. Approxi- other provided they have a ·"C"
mately seventy per cent of the average or better and secure the
graduate students today complete approval of each dean.
majors in Education and from
·
eighty to ninety per cent of all
GENERAL EDUCATION
graduate students are teachers, or The program of general · educaare preparing to be teachers.
tion in the Teachers College conDue to the development of the sists of 42-45 semester hours for
Teachers College in particular and all students. Students in Elementhe University in general, the in- tary Education complete 45 serilesstructional organization of the ter hours, and secondary-educaTeachers College includes a larger tion students complete 39 semester
number of departments than is hours. The difference is in the
ordinarily to be found in other number of hours in science which
institutions of higher education are completed by students in Elewhich are considered to be multi- mentary Education. The courses in
purpose in objectives and organ- general education are in the areas
ization. The Teacher College in- of En g 1 is h and literature, art,
eludes the fo11owing departments: music, physical educ,ation, science
Art, Education, Geography,' Home and the social studies, and are so
Economics, Library Science, organized and selected in order to
Music, Physic a 1 Education for give the students a view of the
Meri, Physical Education for W o- developing culture and how our
men, Science, Social Studies, and times may be examined and evalthe Laboratory School. There is uated in terms of our cultural pata total staff of ninety full-time terns.
'
members of the faculty, five grad- The studies which the students
uate assistants, and an enrollment pursue in the areas .of genreal
of nineteen hundred students as education provide them with a
of the first s e m e s t e r of the basic .background of g e n e r a 1
1961-62 academic year.
knowledge in the several areas
mentioned above. These .studies
THE TEACHERalso provide the students with an
EDUCATION PROGRAM orientation to the specialized
The distinguishing features of studies which are to follow in
teacher education at Marsh a 11 completing two teaching fields, or
University may be desqibed in for students in elementary educaterms of the procedures for ad- tion the general education studies
mission to teacher education, the lead to a major in elementary
general education for all students, education. The studies in general
the professi011al laboratory exper- education provide also a broad
iences which are an integral part ,b ase of knowledges essential to
of the courses in the professional effective study in the areas of
sequence, and the culminating ex- the liberal arts.
perience in the fourth year of full.; The program of teacher-educatime student teaching. One fur- tion in the Teachers College has
ther distinctiqn which Marshall always been strongly oriented in
University has among institutions the liberal arts. Students in Eleof higher education which pre- mentary Education complete 18
pare teachers is that its Teachers hours in speaking and writing and
College' is accredited by the North literature, 12 hours in science, 6
Central Association of Colleges hours each in art and music, 12
and Secondary Schools and the hours in American ,history in-
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Dean D. Banis Wilburn
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean
of the Teachers College and
professor of education, came to
Marshall H years ago. He, received his A. B. degree at
Shepherd College, his M. A.
at West .Virginia •University,
and his Ed. D. at George Washington Uni-versity.
Dean Wilburn has been • a
teacher in a rural school in
Virginia, was principal of a
Berkeley County elementary
school and served as assistant
superintendent of B c r k e le y
County Schools. Before coming
to Marshall he was assistant
professor of education at Iowa
. State Teachers College.
A member of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, Na-tlonal Society for
the Study of Education, and
Kappa Delta Pi. Dean· Wilburn
has been a contributor to the
-"Elementary School Journal"
and "The Mathematics Teacher". He was co-author ol ·a
s e r i e s of tests, "Measuring
Power in Arithmetic," published by Silver Burdett. He is
listed in "Who's Who In Ame.r ican Education" and "Who's
Who In America."
Dean Wilburn attends the
Beverly Hills M e t h o d i s t
Church, is married and the
father of two daughters an~ a

son.
eluding a course in West Virginia
history, geography and government, 6 hours in health and physical egucation, and 12 hours in
science.
Students in secondary education with two exceptions, vocational home economics and music,
complete two teaching fields with
not less than 24 hours in each
teaching field. Thus, the subject
conceneration in e a c h teaching
field provides depth in more than
one area of the I i b er a 1 arts.
Teachers College students for the
most part avail themselves of the
opportunity to elect courses in
literature, history, philosophy,
religion and the fine arts including 'art, music and dramatics.

prepare with the aid of a sugTHE PROFESSIONAL
gested
guide evaluations of the
SEQUENCE
experiences which the students
The p r o g r a m in professional have had in the schools. These
education is offered in a sequence reports become a part of the stubeginning in the first year with dents' personnel records.
a course in introduction to teach. FULL-TIME STUDENT'
ing, and culminating in one · seTEACHING
mester in the fourth year with a
series of courses including fullAll professional laboratory extime student teaching. All stu- periences prior to the fourth year
dents must participate in a series are designed with the purpose
of professional laboratory exper- being that full-time stud en t
iences which are an integral part teaching will be the culminating
of the courses in the professional experience in the teacher-educasequence. These experiences _are tion students' University careers.
to be described · as activities in During the first nine weeks of the
which students systematically ob- first or second semester in the
serve the reactions of children and fourth year the students partici~•outh in learning situations. Stu- pate in a series of experiences
dents make a majority of their including either a study of teach.:.
observations as participants of ing in the elementary or secondgroup activities of children and ary school, methods and materials
youth. For example, the profes- in the t each in g of the several
sional 1 a b or a tory experiences areas of the curriculum of the
accompanying the first course in elementary school, or a particular
human development 'for' w hi ch subj e ct area in the secondary
students register in the second schoo.I. Students also elect ceryear involve having. the students tain professional courses in the
associate with children and youth teaching of reading, tests and
in a regularly organized learning measurements, principles of guidactivity in the community, These ance, and others.
activities are pursued in Boy and The courses in meth~s .'. a,id
Girl Scout troops, 4-H clubs, materials of teaching in ,a partiCamp Fire Girl groups, Y.M.C.A., cular subject area in the.· secci'nP r i v a t e I y operated nursery dary school referred to above are
schools, and kindergartens. Activi- directed by the sup.e rvising teachties on playgrounds, in clubs and ers in the subject areas in the
other school activities involving Laboratory High School, and the
work with children and youth in courses involving· practices in Eh~art, ·dramatics, and music provide mentary Education are taught by
I e a r n i n g opportunities for the the two Directors of S tu d e n t
teacher-education students.
Teaching in Elementary Schools.
There is associated with the During the first nine weeks of
second course in human develop- the semester in which the stument (Teaching and Learning) dents are enrolled in the courses
for which the students register mentioned above and in student
in the third year an activity de- teaching, the supervising teachers
signated as "junior student teach- in the L11boratory School provide
ing." This activity involves ap- an drientation to student teaching
proximately 45 clock hours of through activities which are departicipation in a regularly or- signed to induct gradually the stuganized classroom where the stu- dents into the teaching__ process
dents direct learning activities of Thi~ process of orientation to stua group of children or youth for dent teaching _is repeated during
at least 15 clock hours. The chief the second nme .weeks of. the
purposes of this activity are:
semester when the students are
1. To introduce the students to working with a supervising teachclassroom situations which .they er in a cooperating.public school.
will encounter daily during stu- These supervising teachers, the
dent teaching in the facultv year. student teachers and the appro2. To provide first hand learn- priate director of student teaching situations for the basis of dis- ing e~aluate th~ student teac~ing
cussions iri the course in human experiences. This process provides
de v e I op men t (Teaching and for self-evaluation as well as joint
Learning).
evaluation by all who participate
THE SEPTEMB'l!:R EXPERIENCE in the s tu d e n t - teaching experiences.
Another laboratory experience
SPECIALIZATIONS
which students indicate is most
In addition to the program for
helpful is the "September Experience". Students participate in preparing teachers for the reguthis activity · either between the lar classrooms in the elementary
second and third year or between and junior high schools, and in .
the third and fourth years on a fifteen subject areas in the seconvoluntary basis. They spend the dary school, there are o f f e r e d
opening weel.c in schools near their several specialized programs as
·
homes in order to observe and, if described below:
possible, to participate actively in ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
some of the happenings occuring · .1. Kindergarten-Primary Curriin the process of getting the school culum. This p r o gr a m p,r epares
and classes underway. Students students to be teachers for kinreport in writing concerning their dergartens and Grades I, 11, and
experiences in participating in the III.
2. Special Education
opening of a school. The teacher
or teachers and the principal
(Continued on Page 6) ·
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PR~IDENT STEWAR'l' H. ~ITH has released this chart picturing
the organization of the administration of Marshall University. The new
chart was necessitated by the addition of two vice-presidents to the
administrative personnel force. Dr. Harold E. Walker, Ann .Arbor,

the Public School Certificate.

THE FUTURE
The growth of the Teachers
College in the past fifteen years
has been phenonmenal. In 1947,
the enrollment was less than 800.
Today it is almost two and one
half times as large. The tremendous growth has resulted in the
ever increasing need for addition~
al faculty and improved instructional facilities. The growth in
enrollment has brought with it
conditions which tax beyond the
limits of the staff and facilities
for offering the program of professional laboratory experiences.
Classes in the courses included in
the general education area are
large.
EVALUATION NEEDED
All of the situations described
above require an objective examination of every phase of the
teacher education curriculum.
New demands are being made of
a University having a professional
d i v i s i o n such as the Teachers
Colleg~. Thus, the future will require that the graduaies in teacher education from our University
be able to- h a n d l e .t he newer
techniques and media of instruction. The future also will require
that the University faculty employ in instructional procedures
different approaches to teaching
involving many of the new techniques now being used in the better secondary s c h o o 1 s, such as
team teaching with large groups
and a more extensive use of teach-

STUDENT
I
CHIIISTIAN
I
I\_ _________
'.
CENTEI\
JI

. ----r----J
-----L----

I
MARSHALL
I
I
FOUNDATION
:
I__________
INC.
j

· Mich., was named vice-president of academic affairs, and Joseph S.
Soto, Charleston, was appointed vice-president of business and finance.
These appointments were effective last Sunday. This chart will be
included in the 1962-63 edition of the Greenbook, official University
pide.

Teachers College History Surveys
Past And Present And The Future
(Continued from Page 5)
a. Mentally retarded children.
This program provides for special instruction in the curriculum
for students in Elementary Education to the extend that those
who comp 1 et e the specialized
courses may be certified after
graduation and· two years of experiences · teaching mentally retarded children as a teacher of
mentally _·r etarded children.
b. Speech Correction and Audiology. The program in speech correction and audiology has been
patterned to conform to the
Standards of the American Speech
and Hearing Association. A special certificate is granted students
on the successful completion of
graduation requirements, and it
permits them to practice speech
correction and audiology in the
public. schools.
SPECIAL FIELDS
Programs of . specialization are
offered for the purpose of certifying teachers of art, home economics, music, physical education and
as teacher-librarians in elemen.:
tary and _o r junior and senior
high schools:·
P~RA.M OF DUAL
CIRTIFICATION
A program ot study is provided
whereby students may prepare
themaelves as teachers in the elementary • c ho o I, and also have
two specializations in secondary
education. Students preparing to
be teadlers throuih this· program
are eli&ible \IP<lll &raduation for

1
I

STENOGRAPHIC
POOL

I DIUCTOR Of
I
I DEVELOPMENT '- I
I ALUMNI AFFAIRS

ing aids.
The fa c u 1 t y1 of the Teachers
College will need in the immediate future to look carefully into
the possibility of preparing teachers who will be specialists in helping children and youth at ever:v
level in the public schools who
need to have special assistance in
improving their reading skills.
Teachers who can teach expertlv
the new curriculum programs in
mathematics and the s c i e n c e s
must also be prepared in lar-g er
numbe,rs on our campus.
-Moreover, the increasing de-mand to provide more pre-vocational experiences for youth in
the junior and senior high schools
seems to ' make it essential that
curriculum planning at the University include the consideration
of introducing a program for preparing teachers of industrial arts.
DEFINITE OBLIGATION
Finally, Marsh a 11 University
through its faculty and administration has an obligation to prepare the best qualified skilled
personnel for many specialized
services including tt>aching for all
leyels of the schools. This obligation is coupled with a responsibility of the citizenry to ·provide adequate financial support
for all levels of educational endeavor in order to assure as much
as possible that the quantitv and
q u a l i t y of personnel for public
services including teaching will
be av a i l a b l c to communities
everywhere.
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